Introduction
Providing virtual reference services to users poses a myriad of challenges. Virtual reference transactions, whether through e-mail, instant messaging or chat, or text messaging, more often than not require an entirely different approach than does an in-person transaction. Breitbach and DeMars discuss virtual reference challenges in depth in their 2009 article, saying ''[c] ommon challenges or problems identified in the literature include tendency to omit the reference interview, communication limitations, extended transaction times, and technological problems'' (Breitbach and DeMars, 2009, p. 83) .
Combine the increasing popularity of virtual reference with the growing emphasis in education on online learning and distance education, and it is clear that librarians need to be thinking about ways to effectively enhance the way virtual reference questions are answered. Taking into account the differences between an in-person transaction and one done over e-mail, chat, or texting, the big thing missing from those in the latter category is the ability to visually demonstrate during the teaching moments of the transaction. Further, just as in an in-person scenario, librarians must consider the needs of users who simply learn better visually.
Looking at ways to remedy this disparity, two accessible and effective techniques are screencasting and screen sharing. Neither of these is particularly new, but free online tools make it easier and faster than ever to create and share. The tools discussed are by no means a comprehensive representation of all the screencasting and screen sharing options available, but are included for their features and accessibility. Many of the tools featured have varying paid upgrades that offer greater functionality.
For the purposes of this article, the focus will be on what can be done with the free versions, but some libraries may find the generally cost-effective upgrades to be appealing options in their possibilities for both reference and instruction services.
Screencasting
Screencasting is used by libraries for instruction and outreach, as well as reference. Librarians create video tutorials to provide library tours, demonstrate conducting a keyword search and searching online databases, show how to format citations, and much more. In regard to virtual reference specifically, Breitbach (2009) As Breitbach implies, frequently with virtual reference questions, users ask questions where it is far easier to show or demonstrate how to get to an answer than write out step by step guidance or instructions. In cases like these, it makes sense to create on the fly screencasts. Following a case study at California State University, San Marcos, Carr and Ly (2009, p. 418) found that ''screencasting has made virtual reference interactions faster and easier for students to understand''. Further, librarians can construct short screencasts in advanced preparation for troubleshooting common questions. Either way, consider creating an archive or repository of screencasts for all reference librarians to use. An inherent benefit of screencasting is that it can be utilized in both synchronous (chat or text) and asynchronous (e-mail) virtual reference scenarios. Through chat or text, you can send links to screencasts held in repositories, where with e-mail you can send links, attach, and even embed screencasts.
Most of the tools discussed below allow you to create a repository in the cloud with easily accessible links for when another user asks the same or similar question. Screencasts made to visually answer virtual reference questions are not meant to be equivalent to well-plotted video tutorials, just as a teaching moment at the reference desk may not be as structured as an instruction session. Regardless, it is hard to doubt the value. There are many tools available on the web for screencasting and below is a short list. Each has pros and cons, but there is likely something for everyone.
Jing
Perhaps the best known of all the free screencasting options, Jing (www. jingproject.com) is a powerful product from TechSmith. With versions available for both Windows and Mac OS, Jing does require download and installation. The Jing sun, a desktop shortcut to the program, appears on the user's desktop after downloading and allows for screencasting on the fly. Upon initiating recording, users can choose to record the whole screen, or just a region. Recording is limited to 5 min with optional audio and can be saved as a Flash video. The other option is to share completed recordings with Screencast.com (www.screencast. com). Screencast.com does require creating an account (free with 2 GB each of storage and monthly bandwidth); but once created, users who share Jing captures can immediately access links for sharing, as well as embed code from Screencast.com.
Jing does have its limitations. Besides the 5 min limit, once recording has begun there is no way to pause or edit without restarting completely. Further, there is also no ability to add comments unless the user also has access to Camtasia Studio for editing. Also, uploading to YouTube is restricted to Pro ($14.95/ year) users. Despite some of its limitations, Jing is a strong product from a reputable company. The desktop Jing sun makes recording quick and easy, while Screencast.com is excellent for managing captures and providing links and embed code.
Screencast-o-matic
Unlike Jing, Screencast-o-matic (www.screencast-o-matic.com) provides screencasting software with no download or account creation necessary. One need only click the Create button on the Screencast-o-matic homepage to begin a screencast. Within the recording screen, users can select a default recording size (including three high-definition (HD) options ideal for YouTube) or drag the frame to create a customized recording size and set microphone options (including no audio). Once recording starts, the user can drag the frame around to different areas of the screen if needed. During recording one can also pause, truncate or record over sections, and restart as needed.
Upon completing a recording, Screencast-o-matic provides a variety of options. Users can upload their screencast to Screencast-o-matic.com and provide a title and description. Uploads default to being searchable. To use the function, users do need to create an account, which only requires providing an e-mail and a password. Users can also upload directly to YouTube or export into MP4, WMV, or AVI format. Once users indicate that they are finished with a recording, it is no longer possible to make changes, and the only way to add captions/annotations is to create notes that appear at certain times during the recording prior to uploading or exporting. Screencast-o-matic uses a Java applet and is compatible with all major operating systems and browsers. Recording time is limited to 15 min for uploads and exports and 10 min for YouTube. For libraries that need a screencasting option that does not require any downloading and provides relatively customized results with an adequate amount of recording time, Screencast-omatic is a solid option.
Screencastle
If you need a quick screencast without any bells and whistles, Screencastle (www.screencastle.com) is the choice for you. No login or download is required. Simply go to Screencastle and click the giant record button. After following the prompt to run Screencastle, one can choose their recording size. Start the recording, finish the recording, and wait for Screencastle to generate it. Upon completion, Screencastle provides a link to watch, HTML embed code, BBCode for big and small images, and a direct download link to the file.
Screencastle runs on Java, is compatible with all operating systems, and outputs videos in FLV (Flash). All things considered, Screencastle really is ideal for quick, no fuss screencasts, but it is also not possible to edit, add captions, or incorporate audio. Further, although the links remain live for an undetermined amount of time, there is no record of recordings (as users do not have to create accounts), so it is crucial to make a note of all of the outputs provided.
Screenjelly
For even quicker, no fuss screencasts, try Screenjelly (www.screenjelly.com). Completely web-based, Screenjelly users can record up to 3 min of their screen and voice by simply visiting the website, selecting a microphone if needed, and clicking the record button. Designed for quickly sharing information, options are readily available to share via e-mail, Twitter, and other social networking sites. A bookmarklet is also available for easy accessibility to the recording functionality. Screenjelly is meant solely for quick sharing. There is no record of your recording or URL to go back to.
Screen sharing
Another way to visually answer a virtual reference question is by screen sharing. Screen sharing has many of the same benefits as screencasting, with the obvious limitation that it is only feasible for a chat virtual reference question, not text or e-mail. Reference transactions involving screen sharing also cannot be saved and reused as one can do with screencasts. Although some of the tools do offer versions (generally at a cost) that allow recording, recording a user's personalized reference session is a slippery slope. Despite this limitation, screen sharing is now easier than ever with open source tools that allow librarians to share their screen with users in an entirely web-based environment. Further, some of these tools have additional features that can be utilized beyond just answering reference questions, including for research consultations and even instructional webinars.
Dimdim Dimdim (www.dimdim.com) is web conferencing software that can easily be used for screen sharing and warrants itself well for reference transactions and/ or consultations. The free version of Dimdim provides a meeting room with personalized URL featuring both public and private chat, microphone designation for up to four attendees (the presenter and three participants), dial-in number at no additional cost, and the ability to cobrowse a website, and share a presentation, use a virtual white board, and share one's desktop.
Quite intuitive and easy to use, Dimdim requires nothing on the part of the user but going to the meeting room URL the presenter provides. The only download required on the presenter's part is the MyScreen plugin, which allows for desktop sharing. The first time one goes to share their screen, they are prompted to download this plugin. Once the plugin is installed, one only needs to click on the MyScreen icon on their system toolbar to start sharing their screen. Providing the users with the meeting room URL will then allow them to see the presenter's screen. Further, the librarian/presenter can make any attendee presenter at any point during a meeting. If the users are willing to download the plugin, they can then share their screen as well. Meetings are unlimited.
Dimdim is fully supported for both major operating systems (Windows and Mac) and browsers (the two most recent versions of Internet Explorer and Firefox, as well as Chrome and Safari). Possibilities for this web conferencing software extend beyond just reference transactions, but it is quite conducive for quickly being able to give users of visual explanation. The ability to pass presenter abilities on to the user, however, would be most favorable for a more formal research consultation scenario.
Yuuguu
Another piece of web conferencing software, Yuuguu (www.yuuguu.com) also allows for quick screen sharing. The free version of Yuuguu features screen sharing/web conferencing abilities along with instant messaging chat. Telephone audio conferencing is also available at a per minute cost, unlike Dimdim, which has integrated audio and dial-in options. Another restriction of the free version specifically is being limited to 100 min of screen sharing per month.
To get started with Yuuguu, one must download their client and sign up for an account. Yuuguu does have the increasingly common advantage of being entirely web based for the user. Once the presenter has the Yuuguu client on their computer, they need only start Yuuguu from the desktop icon, click Web Share, share the provided URL and pin with the user, and click Show once the user joins the Web Share. A nice feature with Yuuguu is that the user can request remote control of the presenter's shared screen, giving them control of the mouse and keyboard. Further, Yuuguu ultimately functions like an instant message chat client, as you can import contacts from various providers including Skype, AIM, and Google Talk. Yuuguu is supported for Windows, Mac, and Linux and is compatible with Internet Explorer 6 or later, Firefox 2 or later, and Safari 3 or later.
ShowMyPC
A very basic application that allows for remote desktop sharing, the free version of ShowMyPC (www.showmypc.com) does not require registration or login. To share one's screen, the facilitator needs only run the ShowMyPC exe file, which is available on the application's homepage with the text: show my PC to remote user. Upon running the file, simply click on ShowMyPC and share the provided password with the user. The free version does not provide for anything beyond desktop sharing, but it is quick and compatible with Windows, Mac, and Linux operating systems.
Conclusion
As offering virtual reference services, whether via e-mail, chat, or instant messaging, or text becomes increasingly commonplace in libraries of all types, considering the needs of users utilizing these services is of great importance. Virtual reference transactions typically take longer, pose communication barriers, are victim to technical difficulties, and do not inherently allow for visual demonstration. Screencasting, creating quick instructional videos for librarians to incorporate in e-mail, chat, or text transactions through embedding or links as appropriate, quickly and easily helps to visualize a task or scenario. Screen sharing, though only suitable for synchronous chat transactions, allows the librarian to walk users through a reference transaction while still maintaining ongoing communication.
The tools presented in this article are all excellent options for facilitating and integrating either screencasting or screen sharing in virtual reference transactions and services. Though no product is perfect, there are many free options available suitable and accessible for library use, requiring little to no technical expertise and often not even requiring software download.
